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ABSTRACT 
the appointment of a guardian is an important 
complex process that significantly infringes upon 
the individual’s liberty and autonomy; however it is 
a necessary paternalistic intervention when called 
for. the law does not provide precise criteria for the 
appointment of a guardian, though physicians have 
tried to determine criteria for the initiation of the 
process. the authors present a review of the various 
aspects of the assessment of the need for guardianship 
and the appointment process for guardians for adults 
in israel. the medical document that will ultimately 
determine the need for the appointment of a guardian 
for an elderly person should be the product of a 
comprehensive medical, psychiatric and cognitive 
evaluation and an accurate evaluation of competence. 

Guardianship Law from1962 (4), that basically has had 
no major amendments, though there have been updates 
as described in the following sections. 

The law does not provide precise criteria for the appoint-
ment of a guardian (5), though physicians have tried to 
establish guidelines (6). In some instances alternative solu-
tions for guardian appointment are sufficient. The Court 
determines the need for a guardian based on expert medi-
cal opinions (7, 8). Guardian appointment for adults gener-
ally involves the mentally ill (9) and the elderly (10).

The authors present a review of the various aspects of 
guardian appointment for adults in Israel. 

LegAL RuLIngS
Amendments to the Capacity and Guardianship Law 1962

Throughout the years, the Law has been updated.
1970 – guidelines for the appointment of a guard-A. 
ian were determined, including the obligation for 
accounting, and financial reporting by the guard-
ian (amendments 5732, 5752). The names of legally 
incompetent persons must be recorded in a central 
registry that can be accessed by the general public, 
and is located near the Jerusalem District Court. 
1988 – Salary for guardians. Previously, the Court B. 
determined a monthly wage for legally appointed 
public guardians (e.g., attorneys, public agencies who 
are paid for their services) not greater than eight per-
cent of the National Insurance pension, when the pro-
tected person was hospitalized and four percent when 
the protected person was not hospitalized. Today the 
fee for professional services is higher. This situation 
leaves less money for the protected person, especially 

InTRoduCTIon

The appointment of a guardian is an important, com-
plex process that significantly infringes upon the indi-
vidual’s liberty and autonomy; however, it is a necessary 
paternalistic intervention when called for. Autonomy 
and liberty are the building blocks of society (1), and 
any breach of these principles should be avoided and, 
when unavoidable, should be proportional (2). On 
the other hand, non-appointment of a guardian when 
necessary is social neglect that may leave those in need 
unprotected and at economic and physical risk. The 
process of appointment (3) is based on the Capacity and 
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when hospitalized. Friends and relatives who serve as 
guardians generally do not require payment.
2000 – Methods for the investment of the protected C. 
person’s funds. These amendments determine the 
obligation to invest the protected person’s money in 
solid risk free investments, or in alternative court-
approved programs. Any investment over 25 times the 
National Insurance pension requires court approval. 

ReLATed LAwS 
These laws allow for an alternative solution for the pro-
tection of the patient, or an immediate action until the 
appointment of a guardian is arranged. 

Agency Law 1965 A. (11). 
Agency is power of attorney of an agent or an emis-
sary to perform a legal action vis-à-vis a third party 
in the name of or in place of the sender. Any legal 
action can be the subject of the errand, except for an 
action that by definition or according to law must be 
performed in person, e.g., voting.
It should be noted that power of attorney is an appro-
priate legal act when the sender may supervise imple-
mentation. Power of attorney is appropriate for a per-
son who physically cannot perform a specific activity. 
However, if the individual is unable to supervise the 
agent due to mental status or other serious illness, 
implementation of power of attorney is inappropriate. 
When a guardian is appointed, the Court becomes 
the supervising authority together with the supervi-
sor of guardianship in the Ministry of Justice. These 
officials must verify that the guardian acts in the 
best interests of the protected person. In the case of 
power of attorney, the capacity of the individual who 
appoints the power of attorney is not evaluated.
Pension recipientsB. 
The National Insurance Law, Chapter 14 - benefits, gen-
eral instructions, Section 4, designated benefit, para-
graph 304, appointment of recipient of the benefit. 
The National Insurance Institute is authorized to 
appoint a recipient for a person who is entitled to 
receive benefits. Notice must be given to the person 
entitled to receive the benefit prior to the appointment 
of the recipient. This section enables disbursement of a 
pension to a person who is incapable of managing his/
her affairs but does not have a guardian.
This is a potential solution, when necessary to pro-
tect income, but is limited specifically to the receipt 

of pension funds, or to a temporary condition where 
it is necessary to protect an individual for whom the 
need to appoint a guardian has not yet been clarified. 
The pensioner need not express his/her consent, and 
must only be informed. This process is supervised by 
the patient’s social worker, and may continue as long 
as the patient does not oppose. If the patient objects, 
payment will be made directly to him/her.
Law for the Defense of Protected Persons, 1966 C. (12)
A protected person is an individual who because of 
disability, mental deficiency or old age is incapable 
of caring for himself/herself (Section 1, Law for the 
Defense of Protected Persons). 
The Law for the Defense of Protected Persons grants 
authority to the social welfare clerk to manage the 
affairs of a person in immediate need, even when not 
appointed as a guardian. Implementation of the law 
is performed under the auspices and supervision of 
the Court.
Penal Code 1977 – Injury to minors and the helpless D. (13)
Helpless – a person who because of his age, illness 
or physical or mental disability, mental deficiency, 
or any other reason, is incapable of caring for his/
her daily needs, health or safety (Law of the Helpless, 
1977, amendment 21). The law protects the helpless 
by requiring bystanders to report injuries inflicted on 
helpless individuals to the authorities, and by requir-
ing those responsible for helpless individuals to care 
for them. 
Law for the Treatment of Mentally Ill 5751-1991E. (14)
Section 40 of the law: Urgent actions of the 
Administrator General
If the Head of Mental Health Services (in the Ministry 
of Health) is notified that a patient who is incapable 
of managing his/her affairs and has no guardian, 
and has assets requiring immediate legal action, the 
Administrator General will be informed. 
The law allows performance of urgent economic F. 
actions by the Administrator General. When neces-
sary the Head of Mental Health Services is notified 
using a structured legal form, in which the necessary 
details are submitted. This option enables perfor-
mance of urgent economic activities for a hospital-
ized patient for whom a legal guardian has not yet 
been appointed. For example, if the parent of a hos-
pitalized patient dies, there is an immediate need to 
deal with the inheritance. This intervention is urgent 
and necessary, because these may potentially be the 
patient’s main assets that provide for his care. 
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dIReCTIveS oF The heALTh AdMInISTRATIon
31/99 Petition to the Court for the appointment of a 
guardian for one’s person, or to approve a medical pro-
cedure (15)

In 1999 the Health Administration distributed a direc-
tive to facilitate an organized and efficient process, coor-
dinated among the responsible authorities, to petition 
the courts for appointment of a guardian. The depart-
ment of social services in each hospital is the responsi-
ble and coordinating body, and the department head is 
responsible for preparation of the medical material. The 
directive presents the procedure for the appointment of 
a family relative or other person to care for the patient, 
when the petitioner is a close relative or an interested 
party. This is the first document to delineate the need 
for an expert medical opinion: 

The patient’s insight and capacity to give informed 1. 
consent is questionable.
One of the following conditions:2. 
a. Mental illness, or mental impairment
b. Dementia
c. Mental deficiency
d. Other mental or physical conditions
e. The patient cannot provide consent for essential 
medical treatment. This directive determines what 
type of medical specialist can provide the required 
expert opinion: psychiatrist, geriatrician, psychogeria-
trician, neurologist. The detailed directive describes 
the methods of referral and the documents required. 

APPoInTMenT oF A guARdIAn oF The PeRSon And/oR 
The ISSue And SeTTIng oF Long-TeRM hoSPITALIzATIon 
In 2006 an additional directive of the Ministry of 
Health was published that deals with the procedure 
of guardian appointment for a patient for routine or 
other medical care (but not for “emergency situations” 
and urgent conditions). A guardian is also required to 
arrange institutional care or other treatments for which 
the patient, owing to physical or mental conditions, is 
incapable of providing consent independently. This 
directive deals with disabled patients, infirm persons 
who cannot carry out daily living activities, and all 
long-term institutionalized patients. The details of the 
regulations are similar to those in the directive from 
1999, and the specialists consulted are psychiatrists, 
geriatricians, neurologists, or specialists in family 
medicine and internal medicine. It is recommended 

that the specialty of the physician should correlate with 
the patient’s illness, and that the physician who pro-
vides the expert opinion has been caring for the patient 
across time. 

This directive also determines that the court is •	
authorized to appoint a guardian for any individ-
ual who needs one, even if s/he is not an Israeli 
resident or citizen.
Concerning patients hospitalized in a hospital or •	
in a nursing home, the patient cannot be charged 
for preparation of the document. 
The directive presents a semi-structured physi-•	
cian’s document that relates to cognitive status, 
behavioral impairment, insight and classification 
of the degree of deficiency. 

The guARdIAnS’ LegAL oBLIgATIonS 
Guardian for the legally incompetentA. 
The law defines the role of the guardian for a person 
who is legally incompetent: obligation to fulfill his 
needs; train him/her to work; protect his/her assets – 
manage and develop them; determine his/her place of 
residence; and is authorized to represent him/her. 
Obligation to submit an inventory to the Administrator B. 
General
Within thirty days of his/her appointment, the guard-
ian must prepare a verified account of the assets of 
the protected person, including debits and credits. 
Obligation to manage accountsC. 
The guardian is obligated to invest the protected per-
son’s assets in solid investments. 
Obligation to report to the Administrator GeneralD. 
The guardian must report to the Administrator 
General at least once a year concerning his activities. 
This issue is not sufficiently organized. Day-to-day 
experience reveals that not all guardians actually 
file financial reports. On the other hand, we have 
not encountered instances where the Administrator 
General enforced sanctions against a guardian who 
did not file a report. 
It should be noted that there is a supervisor of guard-
ians for assets in the Ministry of Justice, to whom 
complaints concerning the functioning of a guardian 
may be filed. 
Real estate transactionsE. 
Sale of land, residence, extension of lease, require 
prior approval of the court.
These are some of the guidelines that every Guardian 
of Person receives in writing from the Administrator 
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General when appointed to the role of guardian. 
It should be noted that the court approves the pur-
chase of an apartment for a protected person, even 
if in order to do so s/he must use savings funds, in 
order to secure financial security and independence 
in the future (Family Court Tel Aviv 4797 Protected 
Person vs Administrator General) (16).

guARdIAnShIP FoR The PeRSon 
There are no similar guidelines for guardianship for 
the person, though it would be beneficial if such 
guidelines would determine the obligations of the 
guardian concerning basic treatment for the individ-
ual, e.g., issues of health, housing, clothing, nutrition, 
etc. The guardian of the person has the authority to 
sign in the name of the protected person, or instead 
of him/her, for consent to medical treatment includ-
ing surgery, etc., to sign on all documents for admit-
ting the protected person into various facilities such 
as: hospitals, hostels, etc., in order to move him/her 
from one treatment setting to another and all issues 
related to the (physical) care of the protected person. 
Cooperation may be necessary between the guardian 
of the person and the guardian of assets, for example 
in order to cover the expenses of medical treatment. 
In extreme cases, when the protected person opposes 
medical treatment and, according to the expert psychi-
atric opinion, s/he is capable of expressing an opinion 
(the patient’s opinion must be considered and may not 
be ignored), the guardian must petition the court for 
instructions on how to proceed (Ministry of Labor and 
Welfare – Personal Communication). 

The guARdIAn’S oBLIgATIonS –  
ACCoRdIng To ReguLATIonS
In the directive from the Ministry of Labor and Welfare 
additional obligations of the guardian are detailed. For 
example, concerning a protected person in the com-
munity – the guardian is required to visit the protected 
person on a weekly basis, and maintain regular contact, 
provide assistance in utilization of his/her rights and 
make arrangements for paying his/her bills and mainte-
nance of his/her home (from the funds of the protected 
person), etc. 
Concerning the hospitalized protected person – the 
guardian must visit and maintain regular contact with 
the protected person, and his/her caregivers and fam-
ily members. The guardian must also provide needs 
that the institution does not provide: clothing, sweets, 

cigarettes, newspapers (from the funds of the protected 
person), etc. 

guARdIAn’S LegAL STATuS
Status of the guardian in psychiatric hospitalizations
As a rule the consent of the guardian must be acquired 
prior to admission of a protected person to psychiatric 
hospitalization; however, that does not mean that the 
protected person may not be admitted without consent. 
The final decision is according to clinical and medical 
considerations. If hospitalization is called for, and the 
protected person agrees, it is voluntary hospitalization, 
even if the guardian theoretically opposes the hospi-
talization. It is difficult to imagine such a situation in 
practice. If the protected person objects to hospitaliza-
tion, s/he may be admitted only if there is due cause 
according to the Law for the Treatment of the Mentally 
Ill. A protected person may not be admitted against 
his will solely based on the consent of the guardian, 
since the Law for the Treatment of the Mentally Ill does 
not include an option of “involuntary admission by a 
guardian” (Legal Office, personal communication). 

Discharge or moving a patient to a different hospital
In the event of discharge, the guardian must consent. If 
the guardian does not consent to discharge, the patient 
may not be released, and section 31 of the Law for the 
Treatment of the Mentally Ill, which deals with ways to 
discharge a patient when the patient or a family mem-
bers opposes discharge, must be implemented. This is 
similar to moving a patient to a different institution, 
but here the authority is given to the head of mental 
health services to move patients from one institution to 
another even without the consent of the patient (and in 
our case, the guardian). 

LegAL STATuS oF The PRoTeCTed PeRSon
In principle, if a guardian is appointed for an individual, 
but that individual is not declared legally incompetent, or 
other limitations on his legal competence have not been 
determined, the protected person is formally still fit to ful-
fill his/her legal rights and responsibilities, unless at a given 
time his/her medical condition does not allow him/her to 
do so (e.g., psychotic exacerbation, catatonic state). 
Thus, the waiver of confidentiality signed by the patient 
must be honored, even if that patient has a guardian. 
However, it would be appropriate to notify the guard-
ian of the request (Attorney General’s Office, Personal 
Communication). 
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The RIghT To LegAL RePReSenTATIon
Every citizen has the right to legal representation, even 
if s/he is a protected person or legally incompetent. 
Legal aid may be the only venue one has to approach 
the court in the event that s/he feels that s/he has suf-
fered an injustice and that the guardian is not dealing 
with the matter. 

PRovISIon oF MedICAL InFoRMATIon FoR  
FuTuRe PRoTeCTed PeRSonS
A designated guardian must provide consent prior to 
appointment. Public agencies generally request infor-
mation concerning future appointments, and actually 
request medical and social welfare information concern-
ing the person for whom the guardian is to be appointed. 
The agencies must be informed if there is a conflict of 
interest with another protected person under the care of 
the same guardian, and whether the protected person 
has assets, housing, etc. In effect there is disclosure of 
personal information concerning the protected person, 
usually without his consent, especially if the appointment 
of the guardian is without his knowledge. 

The process is problematic – without the consent 
of the public agency the appointment process cannot 
begin. The agency stipulates its consent on the receipt 
of medical and sociological information that the per-
son being discussed may not have consented to reveal. 
Though there might be viable solutions to the problem, 
it remains problematic. It may be appropriate to peti-
tion the Court to approve disclosure of the above men-
tioned information, although considering the already 
long appointment process, this would only extend the 
procedure. Legal agencies need to address this issue. 

SPeCIAL MedICAL TReATMenT
The consent process for electro-convulsive therapy 
(ECT) is complex and requires the consent of the 
patient and his/her family. In rare cases, compulsory 
ECT treatment may be required (17). What is the sta-
tus of the guardian in such a situation? Since ECT is 
an intervention that is comparable to surgery (includ-
ing general anesthetic), the consent of the guardian is 
required. We encountered situations where the guard-
ian is a public agency that does not want to become 
involved in the consent process. According to this legal 
interpretation, ECT is part of the medical treatment, 
and once the agency consented to hospitalization, it 
agreed to treatment and does not want to be involved in 
every procedure, just as it does not need to be consulted 

for various pharmacological treatments. In the cases we 
encountered, the treatment was administered with the 
consent of the patient and family, as long as the guard-
ian did not oppose. 

MedICAL ReSeARCh
Performance of medical research on human partici-
pants is a complex issue. The need for and benefits of 
research to promote medical knowledge is clear, yet 
there may be disadvantages for the individual patient. 
In the case of a psychiatric patient, the question arises 
as to whether or not the potential participant has the 
capacity to provide informed consent for participation 
in medical research (18). 

The proposed Law for Clinical Trials in Human 
Subjects, 2007 (19), allows for the inclusion of a pro-
tected person in the trial if the guardian consents. 
In practice, many guardians oppose participation in 
research because of the associated negative connota-
tions. There have been cases where guardians agreed 
to participation of protected persons in pharmaceutical 
trials on the condition that the trial drug is guaranteed 
to prove beneficial and to improve the condition of the 
protected person (Foundation for the Care of Protected 
Persons, Personal communication). However, by nature 
of medical research, the outcomes cannot be known 
prior to the study. 

However, excluding this population from medical 
research is not advisable, as studies performed without 
this population will not represent the entire population 
of patients. 

oRgAn donATIon
Can a protected person donate an organ to a family 
member when the guardian provides consent? This is 
a difficult issue that is discussed only on extremely rare 
occasions. In one case (20), the court allowed a mother 
to decide that her mentally retarded daughter could 
donate bone marrow to her younger sister, because the 
Court was impressed that the mentally retarded sister 
understood the process and wanted to participate, and 
the procedure did not pose a serious risk. 

In another case (21), the Court ruled that a son who 
was legally incompetent due to mental retardation could 
donate a kidney to his father, who was his guardian, 
with whom he lived, and who took care of him devot-
edly, thus avoiding his institutionalization. However, the 
Supreme Court did not approve since the law does not 
allow removal of an organ from one person in order 
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to cure another without the informed consent of the 
donor, and the donor was legally incompetent and could 
not provide consent.

STAy oF exIT oRdeR
Any person can exit or enter the country (according to 
the laws and regulations) unless a stay of exit order was 
issued by the court. The family of a person with mental 
illness may become concerned if the patient desires to 
leave the country, for reasons arising out of his illness: 
paranoia, sense of danger, believing that abroad he will 
feel better or get well. Though the family is genuinely 
concerned about the patient’s ability to care for him-
self they cannot prevent him from leaving the county, 
even if there is a guardian, unless the guardian petitions 
the court to take out a stay of exit order. In this event 
the case will be deliberated in Family Court, and the 
patient’s view will also be heard. 

The Supreme Court determined (20) that once a 
person is classified as a protected person, the court 
can act to protect his interests, including initiating a 
stay of exit order. 

The ABILITy oF A PATIenT To MAnAge hIS AFFAIRS
Determination of whether or not a patient is able to 
manage his affairs is a complex issue (5). In every psy-
chiatric hospital admission and discharge the admitting/
discharging physician relates to this issue and must note 
whether or not the patient is able to manage his affairs.

During hospitalization, there is also reference to this 
issue. According to the Law for the Treatment of the 
Mentally Ill, the caregiver must report if there is any 
change in the patient’s capacity to manage his affairs, 
e.g., when there is an exacerbation of the patient’s condi-
tion, including lack of capacity, and the patient concur-
rently performs a damaging financial transaction. The 
appointment of a guardian is a slow process and this 
type of parallel report could be a real time testimony 
that may bear weight when the issue is deliberated in 
court. When the discharging physician determines that 
the patient no longer has the capacity to manage his 
affairs, the appointment of a guardian, or the beginning 
of the actual appointment process should be initiated. 
When evaluating the patient’s capacity to manage his 
financial and personal affairs, the physician should 
relate to specific criteria: the criteria for financial capac-
ity should include whether or not the patient is aware 
of the extent of his property, income, expenses, and 
whether or not he demonstrates the ability to make logi-

cal decisions concerning these issues. The criteria for 
personal capacity [physical wellbeing] should include 
whether or not the patient can independently take care 
of his personal needs and care for himself in terms of: 
nutrition, housing, clothing, general security and a safe 
living environment. 

The expert opinion should specifically relate to the 
issues of guardianship for physical wellbeing and/or 
property and should include the following:

The patient’s diagnosis1. 
Degree of cognitive impairment 2. 
Degree of functional impairment3. 

RequeST To deCLARe A PRoTeCTed  
PeRSon LegALLy InCoMPeTenT
Though in the past the Court often declared protected 
persons “legally incompetent” (pisul din) , today the 
court tends to appoint a guardian without declaring 
legal incompetence. Thus, the protected person retains 
his legal rights. The question arises as to how a guard-
ian can protect an individual who has the legal rights 
to open a bank account, to perform economic transac-
tions, etc. It is possible that though an individual has a 
guardian, he may be a spendthrift and exhaust his funds. 
However, experience teaches us that the protected per-
son generally obeys the guardian. In practice, the guard-
ian controls the protected person’s major transactions: 
gives instructions to the bank, records warning notes in 
the land registry office concerning the person’s property 
(thus preventing the possibility of the sudden sale of the 
property) and acts as a go-between with the caregiv-
ing agencies. However, it is possible for the protected 
person to cause personal or financial harm despite the 
fact that he has a guardian. For example, a patient who 
owns an apartment may take in a boarder, to increase 
his income and avoid loneliness. The boarder may not 
be an appropriate companion and may cause more 
harm than good. During a manic state he may go on a 
shopping spree and purchase superfluous, unnecessary 
items, creating a serious debt, for example by buying a 
new car, etc. These transactions are not cancelled based 
on the fact that they were performed by a protected 
person. If the seller made the sale in good faith, there is 
little chance that the transaction may be cancelled. The 
guardian has legal standing and can attempt to cancel 
the transaction by contacting the seller and offering to 
return the merchandise. Alternatively, he can approach 
the court and plea to cancel the transaction, which may 
be a more complicated option. 
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The Law of Contracts (General Section) 5723, 1973 
(22), does not explicitly address the question concern-
ing the validity of a legal transaction performed by a 
mentally incompetent person prior to the declaration 
of his legal incompetence. 

Although Section 18 of the law determines that if a 
contract is drawn up, taking advantage of the mental/
intellectual distress of the other party, it may be declared 
invalid, if the conditions are unreasonably inferior to 
the accepted standards.

In any case, a contract drawn up by a person who was 
not competent to do so is not inherently void, though 
the contract may be declared invalid (23, 24). Thus, 
in this type of case, there is room to ask the court to 
declare legal incompetence in addition to the appoint-
ment of a guardian. 

guARdIAn APPoInTMenT FoR The eLdeRLy
The elderly population is heterogeneous demographi-
cally, socially, economically and medically (25). The 
needs and the condition of the “young” elderly (in their 
late sixties) are essentially different from those of the 
“old” elderly (in their eighties), and certainly from those 
in their nineties. The older the population, the greater 
the incidence of cognitive and mental symptoms and 
syndromes, physical illnesses, medications consumed, 
sensorial impairment (visual and auditory), and func-
tional decline (25). These potential impairments con-
tribute to the suspicion that the elderly may be “natu-
rally” incompetent. However, the vast majority of the 
elderly in Israel live in the community, and only 4.1% 
are in institutions (25) and guardians were appointed 
for only about 3% (rough estimate) (26). 

Thus, as long as an elderly person has not been 
declared legally incompetent, it is obligatory to relate 
to him/her as legally competent, for all intents and pur-
poses (27).

When appointing a guardian for an elderly person, 
three groups can be clinically discerned. The first group 
includes elderly persons for whom guardians were 
appointed when they were younger. Sometimes, the 
guardian himself (whether a parent or another fam-
ily member) gets older and is no longer competent to 
serve as a guardian. The second group includes elderly 
persons whose mental illness emerged or who were 
diagnosed with mental illness at old age. The treatment 
of both groups is similar to that of a younger person 
with mental illness, with regard to guardian appoint-
ment, though there is one reservation. Multiplicity of 

illnesses and medications taken during old age con-
tribute to a greater incidence of psychiatric syndromes 
with a clinical picture of “functional” mental disorders 
(for example organic delusional syndrome or hallucina-
tions, DSM-IV). The clinical picture in these cases may 
be reversible or transient or may significantly improve 
with appropriate diagnosis or treatment. If the clinician 
deems that the clinical picture is reversible, he must 
clearly state that, and put a time limit on his medico-
legal conclusions, and recommend an additional evalu-
ation after a given period of time. 

However, our third group consists of elderly patients 
with different levels of cognitive decline, beginning with 
mild cognitive impairment and up to advanced stages of 
dementia. The main issue concerning those patients is the 
appointment of a guardian for their assets. Demographic 
changes (for example an aging society where the elderly 
have a disproportionately higher portion of the property 
and wealth), with a higher incidence of cognitive decline 
and dementia among them, and increasing complexity 
of the modern family structures, all contribute to the fact 
that the capacities of the elderly to manage their finan-
cial affairs and to perform legal activities with financial 
significance (testamentary capacity, or to give gifts) are 
questioned more frequently (28). 

A person can prepare himself for old age and pen-
sion, security and nursing care but generally does not 
expect or plan the time when, if ever, he will become 
incompetent. Even if power of attorney was previously 
granted, it becomes void the moment incompetence is 
declared, and a guardian is appointed (4). 

The appointment of a guardian for an elderly person 
with cognitive decline but no psychiatric history is a deli-
cate issue and generally involves family members. Due to 
the insidious beginning, slow progression and relatively 
delayed clinical diagnosis of most dementias in the elderly, 
it may take a while for family members to understand that 
a seemingly respected family figure is no longer compe-
tent. The need for a guardian often becomes apparent in 
a situation that is complicated and emotionally-charged 
both for the protected person and the family: the need 
for surgery, relocation to a home for the elderly, financial 
entanglement, or suspected exploitation. 

Throughout the process repressed tensions of fam-
ily members might be fueled and hidden conflicts may 
emerge. The appointment of a guardian is sometimes 
the cause for family disputes, undue influence, exploita-
tion within the family, receipt of gifts, and preoccupa-
tion with a future inheritance (29). Nevertheless this 
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process is generally executed satisfactorily by most 
families (30). 

At present there are neither administrative directives 
from the Ministry of Health nor clinical guidelines rel-
evant to the Israeli population, concerning how clini-
cians are to assess competency of elderly subjects with 
cognitive impairment to take care of their assets, when 
the question of guardianship arises. This issue was dealt 
with elsewhere (8, 10), practical and clinical recommen-
dations were drawn, and consequently is not discussed 
here in depth. 

However, several additional points need to be empha-
sized: A. In order to be able to assess the competence 
of the patient to manage his assets, the physician might 
need access to relevant information concerning the 
patient’s financial matters. This information is gener-
ally lacking. This difficulty can be overcome by provid-
ing the doctor with a social welfare report before s/he 
writes the medical certificate, or by providing the doc-
tor with an anamnesis from a reliable source concerning 
the patient’s financial affairs. B. Certain families request 
the appointment of a guardian for property, usually a 
family member, in a too early stage of cognitive decline, 
when the protected person is still able to manage his 
affairs either with or without some assistance. This step 
is evidently conceived as a precautionary measure (e.g., 
the subject lives in his/her apartment, though with a 
foreign worker, and the children live far away and fear 
presumed exploitation). A comprehensive evaluation 
of competence for this purpose with regular follow-ups 
constitute the best means to avoid a premature prepa-
ration of a medical certificate, and on the other hand 
would make sure that the medical certificate would be 
written at the appropriate time. C. Even when some 
families are convinced of the need to appoint a guardian 
they are reluctant to have the protected person taken to 
court to express his opinion regarding the nomination of 
a guardian and thus involve him in the legal process and 
subjected to embarrassing situations. The law requires 
that the patient appear in court: “The court must hear 
the opinion of the protected person before the appoint-
ment if he is capable of understanding and his opinion 
can be clarified” (4). In practice, the issue is partially in 
the hands of the physician, who is asked to note in his 
report whether the patient is competent to express an 
opinion. Once the clinician finds the protected person 
unable to express his opinion on this matter, s/he would 
not usually be called to the court. Clinically, it implies 
the need to examine whether the protected person is 

able to understand the concept of guardianship and if s/
he can express her opinion concerning nomination of a 
guardian to her assets and the identity of the guardian. 
The patient’s opinion should be solid and consistent. The 
protected person is sometimes found by the physician 
incompetent to manage her affairs but competent to 
express an insightful and balanced opinion concerning 
the appointment of a guardian. This should be clearly 
indicated in the report.

The medical certificate that will determine the need 
for the appointment of a guardian for an elderly per-
son should be the product of a comprehensive medical, 
psychiatric and cognitive evaluation and an accurate 
evaluation of competence (8, 10). 

ConCLuSIon
Based on our extensive experience in this field, we 
present a review of related issues that may assist profes-
sionals involved in the guardian appointment process. 
Though the law is over 40 years old, the issue remains 
relevant and more information is needed for physicians 
and the general public. 
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